NEXT Biometrics Fingerprint Sensor
NB-1010-U/NB-2020-U

NEXT Biometrics presents its innovative fingerprint sensor based on the NEXT Active Thermal™ sensing principle

This reverse costing study provides insight into technological data, manufacturing cost, and selling price of the NEXT Biometrics NB-1010-U and NB-2020-U fingerprint sensor assembly.

The same fingerprint sensor die was found in two different products: a DELL Laptop and the NEXT Biometrics Oyster, an access-control peripheral. Supported by PCB, the fingerprint sensor’s dimensions are 25.2 x 19.0 mm, it is driven by a NEXT Biometrics ASIC, and it is protected by a metal cover. The sensor has a resolution of 46,080 pixels, with a pixel density of 385ppi, and it uses the NEXT Active Thermal™ sensing principle to take an image of the fingerprint.

The sensor die is manufactured on glass with LTPS technology and uses a very specific coating to ensure the device’s functionality. The sensor is connected by wire bonding to the rigid PCB. The assembly, including a rigid and a flex PCB to rigidify the structure, is a very particular process designed by NEXT Biometrics.

This report includes comparisons with the latest Huawei, Samsung, and Apple fingerprint buttons.
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## ANALYSIS PERFORMED WITH OUR COSTING TOOLS MEMS COSIM+ and SYSCOST+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process-Based Costing Tools</th>
<th>Parametric Costing Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Circuits</td>
<td>IC Price+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEMS</td>
<td>MEMS Price+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Devices &amp; Modules</td>
<td>Power Price+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDs</td>
<td>LED CoSim+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Packaging</td>
<td>3D-Package CoSim+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Boards Substrates</td>
<td>SYScost+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Systems</td>
<td>PCB Price+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displays</td>
<td>Display Price+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### System Plus Consulting offers powerful costing tools to evaluate the production cost & selling price from single chip to complex structures.

**MEMS CoSim+**
Cost simulation tool to evaluate the cost of any MEMS process or device:
From single chip to complex structures.

**SYScost+**
Gives accurate calculations through estimations of all components costs and cost simulations of assembly and test process.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacitive Fingerprint Sensors Technology and Patent Infringement Risk Analysis</th>
<th>Nexus 6P Fingerprint Sensor Fingerprint Cards FPC1025</th>
<th>EgisTec ET300 Fingerprint Sensor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who risks to be deprived of its imprint in future infringement lawsuits?</td>
<td>In Google’s Nexus 6P, Huawei integrates again an innovative fingerprint sensor developed by Fingerprint Cards.</td>
<td>Philips integrates in its smartphone the innovative fingerprint sensor developed by EgisTec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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